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Senators Probe
Nixon Attacks
WASHINGTON all - Senators
called in top U.S. officials today
to cab if  anti-American outbreaks
In Latin America, Lebanon and
elsewhere are part of a Com-
munist-inspired world plan.
Allen W. Dulles, head af the
Central Intelligence Agency. and
Deputy Undersecretary of State
Robert Murphy were slated to
testify in secret before the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee.
Serious questions about the
effectiveness of U.S intelligence
in Latin America and elsewhere
were certain to be raised.
The senators were expected
to ask whether the government
had advance knowledge of the
possibility of serious demonstra-
tions against Vice President Rich-
Lee Myers, 90,
Dies Sunday
In Hazel
-to
as
Lee Myers, age PO. passed
away Sunday night at has home
in Hazel.
He LA survived by five demob-
ters, Mrs Modem Or. Dien*,
warn Mrs. Lusher Farris. Hazel.
Mrs ItubY Cute. elicit- AnsreW,
Galin, Mrs. Jennie .0 o 1 d, nt.
Locates, Mo., Mrs. Jessie Styles,
Louis; three sons, Cbucte and
Gaykin Myers. Hazel, Revis My-
ers, St. Louis, Mo.; one siister,
Mrs. Martha Ann Myers, Mur-
ray; nineteen g rancid, kken and
twenty-tour &Teat egrandchildeen.
The funeral will be cancitioted
Tueaday after-non at 2:00 at the
South Pleasant Greve Methodist
Chunth witb Rev. Henry Hargis
afficiarting Burial will be in the
ard M. Nixon in Peru and
Venezuela; if no, why not; and
if soa_why anequale precautions
were not taken to protect Nixon
who at one time in Carcas,
Venezuela, appeared in danger of
his life.
Today's session could lead to
hearings by the Foriegn Relations
Committee or its subcommittees
on various aspects of US. foreign
policies. Sen. Wayne Morse (D-
Ore.) indicated his subcommittee
on Latin American affairs would
hold public hearings on the Peru
and Venezuela outbreaks if to-
day's briefing warranted it,
Nixon, it was learned, has
acknowledged that none of the
governments he visited expected
Seca In Venezuela. the U.S.
• as severe as thotle that
Secret Service as assured in
advance no greater danger exist-
ed.
There have been seemingly
confuting reports that the Secret
Service and other U.S. securitty
agencies had warned Nixon of
the likelihood of serious demon-
strations, but that he insisted
on making his scheduled appear-
ances.
Col. Miguel de la Rose, gov-
ernor of the Federal District in
Caracas who has been replaced
since Nixon's visit, was quoted
as easing' stronger measures for
Nixisn's protection were not taken
hennas, US-..•seenrity agents veto-
ed them.
The Foreign Affairs Committee
will olio inquire into demon-
straUons against U.S. information
Agency libraries in Lebanon, and
Algeria.
wcuit 'Tourt Will
Reconvene
Wednesday
The Callaway County Circuit
esurt will recomene Wednesday
morning at nine o'clock to hear
the amp af Elkinis vs Kensgas.
The jury was disenLased last
Friday afternoon by Judge Earl
Oaborne until Wednesday.
-This will be the fourth case
to be tried before Judge Geburne.
in the May term of circuit court.
Little League
Plays Opening
Game Tuesday
Poppy Day Set
For Saturday
By Legion
AiemtA‘elari n;reapnrepoaf raatnionhusAalufipiirtipt,phyyel,Doaby-
here next Saturday have been
  Legion 
completed, Mrs. George Williams.
py Chairman, has announced.
Memorial poppies, to be worn
in tribute to he nation's war
dead, will be offered throughout
the day by Auxiliary volunteers
iii all Parts of the city and 
contributions will be received for
the Auxiliary's work for disabled
veterans and needy children of
veterans.
Many women and girls of the
Auvlilary and cooperating organi-
zations have volunteered for Pop-
py Day service. They will receive
their baskets of poppies and
contribution boxes at a final
meeting at the American Legion
Home Friday nigh' in order to
be rearly to begin distribution
on the streets early Satlinday
morning. They are organized into
groups assigned to different loca-
tions in the city.
"Distributing poppies is strenu-
nus---and unaccustomed work- Int
OUT volunteers" said Mrs. Wil-
liams. "Real sacrifice of time
and effort is required of them
in order to bring memorial pop-
pies to everyone, and I hope
eserycne will meet them with the
same patriotic spirit and will
put on a poppy in memory of
those who died for America."
The Murray Little League
Samba* season will get under
way Tuesday, May 20, at 600
pan.. at the Littte League Bop.
Mg" ao-Ocietling to R &
Howe. Little League president.
The ftret game vAll be between
the Cubs and *he Cards The
second game, between the Yanks
and the Reds, win cnenenence at
approximately 7.30 pin
Little League games will be
Played eacb Tuesday and Friday
night for the next nine willets.
Each of the four teams wall .play
an I8-game SChedule At tha end
of the regular season play, an
All-Star team will be selected
for ,ournsenent competition.
Parents and friends who en-
Cardinal Stritch
Suffers Cerebral
Attack In Rome
--AMA -fannuel Cardinal
Strialch who lost his nine arm
in a major operation a month
ago, suffered a cerebral thrum-
baits eiday and was left par-
tially paralyzed
His (keepers admitted the ni-
nes was grave ten said they
were 'hopeful" the 70-year-okl
=41 of tile QattlipolleSnaglid
Tlha stialdlian e: at • e
Chien. nhureattnan was a Shock
to ten almodates becituse only
Sunday the Cardinal head cele-
brated his lint Mass since he
was stnoken .'a , month ago withion rood baaebn'q Phnnirt in an a Woad clot in his arm that costen4hunaistic a n d unprededattle tam
faehion are invited to attend Prof. Pietro Vakken, directoret
hT e • rn:"101. ed t°arn r"slenl fay, said "the Cardinal has suf-
of the clinic where the Carcfinal
and !heir managers are as fol- fered a thrombosis. The Cardi-
I"vAcCARDst Tommy Vance. JohnY is stationary - no better no
nal% condition al tths moment
Lattimer. Charles Warren. ROTI- worse. The Cardinal is censeasusmniiee Dzerna lber, ClamrilteRobKettykrts,ends,Jimpt-,
Hi arm was anaputated above
and lucid."
Steve Trevattran, Ricky Tidwell. the &hew on April 28, only twoLinn Stranak. Richard Lamb. da.ys after he arrived in nab,M.ke Sykes, Pat Pesch all. Joe to take up his new net as pro-Eenrnerson, Jim Thurmond Mgr: prefect ea the sacred anneresa _
M. Stranak; Assn: R eon for the Propagation a theet itireh cemetery REDS: Donnie Danner. J m Faith
aemes Erwin. Kent King- —Hazel has charge at the funeral ins, Rudy Bailey. Mike Broach,
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Sherril Kimsey, L. W. Pettertsin,Mrs. Jessie Hay Stewart died
Jerry Caldwell, Antes Green,at 1100 am. Saturday at the
Teddy Cotroon, Harry Patterson,Kamp Daunhitera Anatol in
rt. Du en Ytteing. Mgr: G. B. Jones;Franiellort at vivo.sige egrT2 yeers.
Aesa• M C Ens.She is 'waived by her bus- •
Raab Foote, B obby
Mrs. Z. Stewart
Dies Saturday
The Miller Funeral Horne 
of 
In 1Frankfort
re ragenietth_. — - -
• Regional Baseball
Tournament Opens
Here Tonight
The Murray High Tigers drew
South Christian High Schaal in
the regional baseball tourna-
ment which gets underway here
at Murray tonight. The tourney.
is scheduled fur Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Friday
Mates with the action starting
at 7:30 each night. .
Tuesday clesitee Ma's-field watb
Tnehram and W etin Enda ya ac-
tion finds the winner nit the
Murray High - South Christian
game battling with Caldwell
Greiner The finals will be held
.,n Friday.
Weather
,Report
Sy UNITED P E,S8
Southwest Kentucky - Poen
cloudy and cooler with a few
light showers today. High in
low 80s Partly cloudy and cogler
tonight and Tuesday. Low tonight
near 80. High Tuesday in upper
70s.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:,
Bowling Green 64, Paducah 66,
Louisville 65, Coaington 82. Lex-
ington 62 and London 67.
band neb A. Stewart: two
Holmes, Nornian Hale Jr., Reddelight ens. Mrs J. R Dirgeiale,•
Howe Jr., Steve Titsiwortn, CaryPitlaburgh. Pa.. Mrs . Luc
. 
Ile
Maner. Ben 1-knea mn, BabbySlew. Frank:tort; one eon. Char-
Barron. Stanley Hargrove, Billylas Stewart; three sisters, Mn, 
er, Tony Thomas, Jack WM-Rulti Filbenk. Murray. Mrs
• lis Steve Gordon, Ronnie Col-Framer 'Bergman and Maas Vir- so;,1 Clayton 
Hargrove Mgr: C.ginia Hay of Hazard; two broth-'
Thomas; Asint: G Soarers.'ers, Hafford E Hay. Frankfort, yANKs: Foolityn. Johnny
Rime' Kid" Driege's' jimmy Freeman in Minnesota andTarlor. Craig Bank s. Guinn George M. _Leader of Pennsyl-Ames. Joe IN'ard, Jahn Bennett,
(—Letter To Editor d
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Murray, Ky  e Gaulle It Ready To
of Commerce would like to take Head French Government
this opportunity to thank yoa
for your active participation in
making our beat Teen-Age-
Roadeo a success.
We are deeply grateful and
thankful that we have the op-
portunity to work together for
better Murray and Calloway
County.
We believe that to serve hu-
manity is the best work of life
Sincerely,
1. 1... nine
President
Girl Scout Council
Meets Thursday At
Presbyterian Church
The Girl Scout Executive
Board met l'hundaY• Mar 15' PARIS - Gen: Charles de "If the people wish it, I alia
Murray Jaycees _0,4.44 mon,
at the First Preabytersan churvaiN Gaulle said today he is ready read.---.e in , the _precedigg ge.
General Would Lead France
"If The People Wish It'
Laurence Dick
Dies Yesterday
Laurence Dick, age 58, passed
away Sunday afternoon fallow-
ing a heart attack while riding
his tractor near his home- in
Ctinton, Ky.
He is survived' by his wife,
Maus Venne Moles Coldennor;
man, presiding.
The members noted to have
scouts miake a list of badges
'they have received so lire' mute-
st' may have records for each
girl. and have time records fil-
ed at the scout cabin. Standards
for badge work must be the
same as those set up in the
Girl Seen Leader's Guide.
The day ramp chairman, Mrs.
A. M. Hemerill, reported that
190 girls had registered for day
camp this June.
Following the board meeting
a luncheon was served honoring
leaders and board members.
manlier. Mrs Henry Dick, Har-
din; six &ilea:stern Mrs Glenn ; e •
Beard. Detroit. Me rgaret Ann 1 m Artist
Dick. Detroit, Mary Ellen Dick.
Detroit, Gloria June Dick, De- R
troll Kate Dick, Coldweeer; five
sera, Elvis Lee Dick. Route 2,
Kirksey, Raymond Earl Dick,
Clawson. Midi., }Denys Henry,
Rotate 2. Kirksey. Virgil Dick,
Coldwater, Donald Wayne Dick,
Coldwater; s i x sisters. Mrs.
Odeesa Burton, Detroit. Mrs.
Lois Miner. Route 1, Farming-
ton, Mrs. Cozzete Hill, ninon,
Ara. likza Lence, Detroit, Mrs.
MeV Srnielh, Murray, Mrs. Lucille
&not. Detrain age bneher...Les-
lie Dick, Route 1, Dexter; and
theteen grandchildren.
The funeral will be cianclucted
Tuesday at 3:30 pin at !he Max
H. Churchial Funeral Chapel
with Rev. Hoyt Owen Anent-
ing. Burial will be in the Mt.
Cluernn Cheerier": • " ' 
aFriahas may call' at 'thir omit
H. Churdhilt Ptmerat Hoene uti;•
til the funeral hour
Jones, Detroit, Midi Mrs Elmo F 1
 KIND Or PISTOL
Ift -Cusiones agents
leaped into action Wednesday
when a report was received that
15.000 pistob were being radied
for thicanent to Cuba. They re-
turned from their inveetiantion
in defier_ The pistols were of
'he. water shooting variety.
In January 1942, eleven Navy
nurses were captured by the
Japanese at Manila and interned
at Santo Tomas. They were la'er
moved to Los Banos, Philippine
Islands, where they survived 37
months as prisoners of war until
liberated in 1945.
ernors' Confence
Opens In Miami Beach
Elmo Hay. Memphis; thr ee
gre reach r en and four greet
grtandichildren. She w e the
clauenter of the bate Jim B. and
Sadie Brienn Hay of Murray.
The body will arrive in Mur-
ray this afternoon and funeral
will be conducted at 10700 am.
Tuesday morning, al the J; M.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. Nit:hats officiating. Burial
will be in the city eernetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the funeral
arrangements.
MASS GRAVES INVESTIGATED
WARSAW, Poland an -Poland
announced plans to conduct an
official investigation of the mass
graves of war prisoners near
Zagan and inform countries to
which the dead men belonged.
The graves ase belieived to con-
tain the bodies of about 20.000
men who had been held in the
German camp Stalag VIII-C.
Steve Andria, Dams. Bazzell,
Rorrrne Eknvia Billy aeon,
Arlo Sprunger Jr.,Allan Cunn-
ingham. Ronnie Hutson Mgr: G
W. Faughri, Assa: Allen Rose.
• , . ranee 4a -
••••••••••••••••••••-•-••••••••••••-■••••
.1 •
BIRDS CLOSt WINDOW
CHICAGO an -Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel A. Rishaltriff think a
bird in the air is worth two on
the ledge. The Rushakollfe hav-
en't been able to open one of
their windows since a pair of
robins built a nest there several
days ago
ALLISON. ADAMS MEET
BlInSTON ail -.Barry Aftlison,
New England mickNeweight
dm:ninon f rom Springficrid,
Mass., and Pete A.dams of New-
ark, N.J.. have signed to meet
in a 10-round bout at Mechanics
Building May 13.
vse
MIAMI BEACH 41, - Two
Northern Democratic governors
asked the National Governors'
Conference today to forget its
program for reclaiming functions
from the federal government and
to press, instead for more state
help from Washington.
The two were Goys. Orville
Dear Sin ,
vania, who both cited the busi-
ness recession as grounds for
reshaping the program launched
by the governors a year ago
at President Eisenhower's re-
quest.
This 50th annual governors'
conference opened Sunday and
will run through Wednesday.
Shifting of Functions
A report was promised today
from Gov. Lane Dwinell of New
Hampshire. chairman of the gov-
ernors' committee which worked
with the Eisenhower administra-
tion on a program to shift some
federal functions to the states.
In a speech prepared for to-
day's session, Gov. William G.
Stratton of Illinois, chairman of
the conference, credited Dwinell's
committee with "a .distinctly
promising beginning in task
which, we trust, will strengthen
the states and federal system as
The Murray Junior Chamber
a whole.' A cautious start on
that program was proposed in
a message from . the President
to Congress last week. It called
for the states to take over federal
aid programs for vocational edu-
cation and pollution control and
40 per cent of the federal tax
levy on local telephone service.
Other proposals would have the
states take on increased responsi-
bility in such fields as slum
clearance and disaster relief.
Dwinell wanted the conference
to keep the committee alive to
look at other services which
might be shifted to the states.
"Yesterday's Errors"
But I.eader said the committee
was working on "yesterday's er-
rors" to correct a situation which
grew out of the depression of
the 1930's. He said the job now
was to keep the current recession
from duplicating the earlier one.
He suggested that the com-
mittee be enlarged to represent
cities and be given the task of
working with the federal gov-
ernment to speed up job-creating
public wokrs programs.
Freeman sent fellow governors
a statement saying that the fed-
eral-state effort so far had gener-
ated no enthusiasm because the
recommendations were "political-
ly and financially unrealistic."
to head a French government
again "if the people with it."
De Gaulle made Ms statement
re a apecially called press con-
ference
"If she people wish it," he
said, "I am ready, as in the pre-
ceding national to take
the leederthrip of the govern-
ment of the French republic."
By "preceding national crisis"
he referred apparently to his
taking (wer leadenthip ot the
free French movement on Rita,
18, 1940.
De Gaulle's statement was his
answer to the government's
challenge 'xi him to state lathe-
ther he intended lei seize Oilmen
by force.
Nearly 1,000 newsmen and De
Gaulle eupparters were jammed
into a reception room of the
Palla :s D'Ormy hotel to hear De R
Gaulle speak. ob 111 es
More than 35.000 armed police
and securaty guards were mas-
sed in Paris to cruet. possible
Cernmuniet counter - demerratra-
hens. .
De Gaulle, who traveled 150
miles to Paris from his country
home at Celombey - Les - Deux-
Lenses. went on to say:
"The fact that the exclusive
regime at pentical parties
net settled. is not settling and
will not settle n u r enomtous
present problems such as the
asisociation of the peoples of our
oversees territonas and life in
A.Igeria is a well - established
fact.
"Everyone must take not ot
the rafting in Algeria and the
fever the reigns there."
De Gaulle said that "if things
continue in this wey, we know
that the present regitne, such as
it is, will find no result It will
work tot a multitude ef eau-
lions without ad:ries-mg any re-
set."
s--Carefitiey etweeing Ws- won*,
De &mine went on:
"In such a case; we miahl be
faced with the risk solutions
by force-whicti would be the
worst selution for France."
De Gaulle said that "I do not
confuse myself with any party
nor any organization. I belong
to no one and I benng to every -
one ."
tintin inrittes, to take the Isegash
snap of the g.svernment at
French republic."
That was the end of De Ofefir.;,
len prepared statement.
Then he threw the news giOS.,,
ferenee open to quentions.
The first question 'Atm MINE
do you mean by being men la
assume the powers of lie Me
public?"
e De Gaulle replied: "The pow-
ers of the republic-I oauld only
assume them if they had been
delegated to me by the repub-
lic."
This appeared to be oar:firms-
lion that he wottle take power
-orally if requesned -to de so. by
,President Rene Coty and the
French parliament.- -
asafeesee.
feather to my cap or is a lot Suddenl_ eamething that treineas y
oriel fancy." he said.
His personal preference always
was for light comedy and a! the
peak of his long career he earned
an average of $1a0,000 a week
for just eight weeks of work in
one picture a year.
He lived quietly on his guest
ranch near Santa Barbara, Calif.,
about 96 miles north from Holly-
wood on the Pacific coastline,
making cottages available for
tired film folk who wanted a
rest. With his wife and daughter,
Juliet Benita. 13. he moved there
front Beverly Hills where he
once was a neighbor of comedian
Jack Benny.
Colman's motion picture ach-
ievement§ included such films
as "Random Harvest" and "A
Double Life," for which he won
an academy award In 1947. Oth-
ers were "The Late George Ap-
ley," "Prisoner Of Zenda," "Beau
gest-e," ('Oliee Of India." "Tale
Of Two Cities." and the famed
"Lost Horizon."
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -
British-born actor Ronald Col-
man, 67, whose career spanned
three decades of American and
English stages and brought him
fame as the star of some 100
motion pictures, died today.
The white-haired and hand-
some Colman had been hos-
pitalized last year at St. John's
Hoypital in Santa Monica for
treatment of a lung ailment.
He was best known for perform-
ances in the romantic, classic
- yle films, but turned to tele-
sion toward the end .of his
cling life for the filmed video
rogram. "Halls Of Ivy."
Colinan's debonair manner and
rise hettlating. British voice that
bad. been imitated many times
stamped him for young romantic
roles until he was almost $0.
Bet in recent -yearn his grant
was confined to the suave mid-
dle-aged type in company with
his actress wife, Benita.
"The style of what I used
to do is gene-- the romantic
•films, the classics," he told
friepdse "The older you get' the
harder you are to cast and the
harder to please."
Last spring he was one of the
celebrities who did fast scenes
in Mike Todd's "Around The
World In 80 Days," but he did
it only for the fun of it.
"I won't do another motion
picture role unless it adds a
on Coleman
Dies Today
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Sy United Prese
KENTUCKY - Temperatures
for the five-day period. Monday
through Friday, will average two
to five degrees below the seasonal
normal of 67 to r Kentucky.
Turning cooler Friday and Satur-
day. Precipitation will average
one half to one inch with atiowers
until Wednesday, mainly in the
south portion with showers again
Friday or Saturday.
Di
Burkeen
.
Yesterday
Layman Burkeen, age 57. pass-
ed away very suddenly Sunday
afternon at 4:45 from a stroke
at the Murray General Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs Nettie Burkeen, Dexter,
RFD 1, two daughters, Mrs.
Morel Parker., RFD 1, Dexter,
Mrs. Laura Scarborough, RFD I Raid OnDexter, one son, aul Burkeen,P
Teller At Bank
9f Murray
Ron Gingles has been named
a teller on the staff 'he Bank
Murray. effective May 1, MS.
Prior to h.s acceptance of' this
Rob Dinglea
position, he was with the Life
of Georgia Insurance Company.
Mr. Ginglcs is a graduate of
Kirksey. High School and attend-
ed Murray State College He is
also a veteran of World War II
and a member af the church of
Rob M the son of Mr. and
Mrs -Hugh Gintes of Kirksey.
Kentucky. His wife is the former
Miss Qwen Nance and they have
two boys. ages 3 and 6 They now
reside at 304s5 South 12th Street,
Murray.
Mr. Gin-gles' invites his many
friends to come in to see him
at the Bank of Shirray.
Manness
RFD I. Dexter; nx brethers, Is Made Saturday
Cleve Burkeen, Atm.,: Ed Bur-
keen, Murray, Jim Burkeen, RFD
3. Murray. Joe Burkeen, RFD 1,
Dexter, Earl Burkeen, Dearborn,
Mich., Dave Burkeen, RFD 5,
Murray; five, grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
He was a member of the
Independence Methodist Church
where the funeral will be con-
ducted Tuesday at 2 p.m. wi.h
Louis Joiner and Layne Shanklin
officiating. Burial will be in the
Temple Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
on RFD 1, Dexter until the
funeral hour. The Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home has charge
of the funeral arrangements.
LURED BY PARROT
AKRON, Ohio an - Hyman
Friedman admitted in court
that his dogs run into the back-
yard of, his neighbor. But he
explaind: "It's anly because my'
neighbor's parrot keeps whistling
to them to come over."
5-
 laralealla no-
Oscar • Mannees was arrested
and charged with illegal posses-
sisal of ale:shone beverages by
county and state police Settrr-
day afternon at his home in
Dexter. according to the Sheriff's
office.
Officiate and this morning
that 22 cans af beer were found
in his home: He was arrested
and brought before Coun t y
Judge Waylen Rayburn Man-,
ness posted nand of $250 and, is
to appear in court on the 22nd
of May at 10:00 Lite
Two Arrested Here
During Weekend
City Judge Jake Dunn said
this morning that two men had
been arrested sn Murray during
the past week end. Both were
charged with public drunkeness,
he said. The two were fined and
released horn hail.
•
•
• •
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_
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FHE LEDGER & TIMES
•BLIIIMED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina
1 ORMAJ
U 
 LEAGUE
of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The,
eimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
i942
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBle.SHER
see reserve tee right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
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.MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
* - lietv City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
1 $125,000Sewer Pl.nt Expansion 
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
•
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
- Industrial Expansion./
$de.walks. Curbs, Gutters.
W44-71tesi Ft -e i-serse
Continued flume Building.
Airpor. for Murray.
rityjauditorium
•
—STANDINGS
National League
— GS
San Fran 21 11 656
Miliweaukee 17 9 654 1
P•'=ourgh 17 14 548 314
ZenladeVitna 14 16 467 6
Chicagu 13 18 465 6%
St. Louts 13 16 .448 6
,Cencinnet. 11 14 440 6%
L Angelo-. 11 21 344 10
Yesterday'o gesiiits
I Cineetinto: 11 Minvautkee 7
Pteladena 6 Pe4eburgeh 4. 1st
leenreeeteiternaS Pittsburgh 2. 2ndSt Lentes 6 Lue Aneeles 5. 1st
. Aregeltes r,...1CrIS-0 21w
San Francisce 7 Chicago 3, 1st
San Franc:eh, 4 Chicago 0, 2nd
Saturday's Games
-.4-14sweidwipeier I Pe -de-. get
I St. Louis 10 Les Angeles 1
;Sart Frariceseu 9 Ch.cago. 4Malwaultee 5 Cincinnati 1
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
A good name is rather to be chosen than
great riches, and loving favor rather than
silver and gold. Proverbs 22:1.
Kindness consideration, love and understanding
to our neighbors — to our children, to all with whom
we eeme in contact are some of the qualities of char-
acter the' are assets to a geod name Truthfulness,
leariesity. eraftmetent living with pre/elisions,
ail ge 'Le make up a rich life and bring great inner
Parade
Today's Sports
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORE te — Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
Albie Pearson.. the jockey-
sized outfielder of :tie Washing-
ton Senators, and first busman
Orlando Cepeda of t he San
Francisco Giants are. good bets
ter rookie-of-the-year honors
ii they can manage to keep their
batting averages up -
But, baseball insiders say, no-
body looks likely to run away
tre thee title. 'AS' 'of now it
could be Giant third baseman
Jim Davenport, or Pirate first
baseman R. C. Stevens in the
National League and either Jim
Marshall. Baltimore first base-
man. or pitcher Jim (Mudcat)
Grant of Cleveland in the Ameri-
can... '
Not Hard Enough
Milers shooting to break the
feur-minute barrier have learned
to train endlessly in aeformula
made famous by the Swedes-
ut Gail Hodgson.  - Oklahoma's
fuller, doesn't think they do
h yet.
"I n't think anybody has
trained hard enough yet." says
the South African sophomore who
runs _70 miles a week. "Not
anybody. anywhere. Emil Zatopek
trained harder than any man
in the world and he was only
8G' per eon fit "
-Amager b-rifiefittia'  iNodays Gaines • ------4initTntatlenatieague, Ated
m,heeekee at es,Theemere.eithe 45 pounds but says "I still ain't
Only game na betterfly."...Weighing 232, heecheduied.
,Tim Tam Stands At
Threshold To Fame
BALTIMORE MI — Tim Tam,
winner of the Kentucky Derby
and the Preakness Stakes, stood
the threshold to teirtdom's hall
f fame 'today, arid the only
question seemed to be who will
ride him to a Triple Crown
victory in the Belmont Stakes,
Ismael Valenzuela took over
the riding chores on Tim Tam
after Bill Hartack brokeeea leg'
a week before the Kentucky
Derby. Vele/peels peeved_ a itre-
ented substitute. for he rode Tim
Tam 'brilliantly in the Derby
Trial. the Kentucky Derby ,and
last Saturday's Preakness Stakes
when Tim Tam proved his
superiority over the presnet crop
of three-year old without the
shadow of edoubt.
But now Hartack is ready to
ride' again and trainer Jimmy
Jones must decide whether to
reengege the jockey champion or
net.
Neither boy is under contract
to Calumet Farm. However. Har-
tack has been as loyal to  Jones
as if he was tied up with a
formal agreement and suc h
loyalty should work both ways.
But it hardly would be fair to
replace Valenzuela after the mas-
peerful ieti he has dele,
-Leee eeelfe._  '
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & I File
Tomorrow's Games
'N ew York. at Ceocage, night
' Waelenge n at Kan. City. mght
Baltimore at Detroit
Beeten at Cleveland, night
• • Qukk action by Murray firemen saved the home of
:Iverett Jones on North Fifth Street from toal destruc-
• -tion yesterday afternoon.
• The fire department was called to the scene at 10:2.8
; "cm. By the time they arrived, four, rooms of the one-
• story frame dwelling were ablaze. Within five minutes
; Ihe Grethen had the blaze under control, and in 10 min-
• •utes the fire was out.
Notice has been received by the family ,of Pvt. lames
•••Talmadge Lovett. that his body is due to arrive in Mur-.•
...ray at an early date. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
- Fr od Lovett and died of Malaria in North Africa on
July 7. 1943.
A 1941 Chevrolet Coupe stolen from Buel Jetton of
West Main Street in June of last year was recovered to-
lay
Police chief Burman Parker. was notified Saturday
that the car had been recovered in
Mrs. Frank Crass. 74, died of coinplications at 2:00
n'clock Sunday afternoon at the Murray Hospit:11.- -
Survivors include her husband. 
sr- 
_Frank Crass_ of
ay; one in an onedaughter, 
Mrs. Bo! the Jones has returned from an extended ,.
visit to V -hington. D.C., Detroit, and points in Ala- j T
barn: eir
American
v- Y rk 19
keeneas Cey 13
("r veld 15
tirliOre 12
-non 14
Wasting:en 13
Detre.: 13
Ch.cago 11
League
L Pei. op
S .792
12 5U6%
16 48.4 7111
13 480 7,2
18 467 8
le 464 8
17 433 9
16 .407 9%
Yesterday's Games
!c:t veand 7 Chicago 4. ls
Cleveland 10 Chicago 6. 2nd
New Y. 5 Wa,hingem 2, 1st
New Y rk 3 Wa h.ngten 0, 2nd
Kansas City 2 Detroit 0
Saturday's Games 
Bakfe • e 8 irriere 4
Cheogo 3 Cllee e-and 2
New Yerk 6 Waitengton 5
13. hen 7 Balt-anore 4, 1st
Battmere 5 Boston 3, 2nd
Kansas O.!) 4 Dreitroit 3
Today's Games
Ns 
•
 Games Scheduled
ain't,'.
Bin Webb if Kansas Cey was
struck
kayeed in the 
on 
Lafay
etheaci 
te Open Crawford Iswhen the by
Charlie llarper's drive. Ti woke
him up. When he came to. Webb 
Tomorrow's Games
San Francisco at Cincinnati,
' night .-
1 Lee Angeles at Milwaukee, night
1 St Lein; at Phremielchila. Melt
birdied the next five holes. finish- Bla Favorite
ed ninth and win $,650 — only
the seebnd time he had been in
the dough since joining the pro
in Dad's Footsteps
Like father, like son: Dick
Camille first baseman for Char-
.eston of !he American Associa-
tion. is the son of Dolph Camille
former Dodger first base great
and 1941 National League moist
valuable player. Dickic Harris,
second brman for Charlotte of
the Sale. League, is !he son of
Bucky 'Harris. 'boy-wonder" sec-
ond._ baseman-manager whir _led
Washingten to 'he pennant in
1924 ..
Laheuri Gedih. the 29-year old
French lightweight champion from
Algeria who meets Johnny Busse)
ir. the main event at Madison
Square Garden Friday night.
started boxing around American
Army camps for a carton of
cigarettes "and a good meal."
He is a shoe saleeman in Paris
a- hen not fisticuffing ..ladles
ehiies. too...
Regains Health Fast
That Cincinnati pitching really
makes, a man sick. The Redlegs
announced that - Bill McKechnie
Jr. resigned as farm diretcor
"because of his health." The
.nexl line of the same atmounce-
men• said that -since regaining
his health (by qui'tting') he has
decided to go into .business in
That has placed Jimmy Jones
squarely on a spot. For
Tim Tam's chances of becoming
the nnith Triple Crown winner
in-ninety-seems- to depend solely
upon showing up at Belmont 
BePark for the lmont. Stakes
June 7.
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Ya4s *re Joke Of American League Race
Out Giants Laugh At Experts
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The 'New York Yankees are
making a joke of the American
League race but the season's
best laugh is the one the amazing
San Francisco Giants are having
at the expense of National League
experts.
- The-Yankees, wh4e look like
they're going to make Casey
Stengees ninth pennant in 10
years his easiest, ballooned their
AL lead to 6% games Sunday
with 5-2 and 3-0 victories over
the Washington Senators, The
Yankees, with six straight and
10 of 11, are 14 games over
.500 at 19-5 compared to second-
place Kansas City's 13-12 record.
The Giants, meanwhile, took
a two percentage-point first-place
lead in the National League
when they whipped the Chicago
Cubs, '7-3 and 4-0', and the
Cincipnati Redlegs beat -the Mil-
waukee Braves, 11-7. The Giants,
picked to finish sixth by the
experts, lead the Breves, .656
to .G54. They have won three
straight and 11 of their last 14
NEW YORK le — Welter-
Mickey  Craw-
ford if Saginaw. Mich., is favored
3-1 to outspeed and beat
Andy "Figueroa of New York
tonight in their 10-round TV
fight at St. Nicholas Arena.
It will be televised by Dumont
at 10' p.m. e.d.t. •
Mickey, ranked ninth among
contenders, seeks his fuurth
straight victory of 1958 Puero
Rico-born Figueroa is attempting
a eemeback campaign at 21. three
years yoonger than Crawford.
ing burst. Mickey Mantle's two-
run double was the big blow
for the Yankees in the nightcap
as Turley reduced his earned
run average to 0.83. Bullet Bob
has yielded only six runs and
25 hits in his six straight nine-
inning performances.
Danny O'Connell and Willie
Kirkland each had three _hits
and drove in three rune to
lead the Giants 11-hit attack in
the opener and O'Connell also
had three hits ip the nightcap.
Antenelli struck out eight for his
.third win and Miller fanned
five in his first start.
Duke Maas faced only 28 Tig-
ers in a two-hitter to give the
Athletics their fourth straight
win and Detroit its fifth consecu-
tive loss. All three Athletic hits
were doubles, two by Vic Power
and Frasids..-Housa.gornbing with
a walk and an error to produce
two runs in the second inning.
Dick Gernert hit two homers
and a double to knock in 'four
runs and Jackie Jensen drove
in three with a homer and three
singlet in powering the Red
v.tso
White Sox leads in both games,
winning the- 11-inning opener on
pinch-hitter Carroll Hardy's three
run homer and the nightcap
with two reins in the sixth and
three In the sevehh. Relief aces
Ray Narleski and Den Mossi
picked up their fifth and fourth
wins, respective/y, and have ac-
e:taunted - for nine, of _Cleveland's
15 victories.
Sweeps Due To Pitching'" five games. Frank Sullivan gaire.
Brilliant pitching was the key ed his first win while Billy
Ii' both sweeps. Sal Magee need- Loes, cautioned twice against
ed only Ryne Duren's ninth- throwing eapitters," suffered his
inning
he htYlpank teoeswilaInd arhe BobPen 
nourth ntraight loss for Balti
fur Early Lead Overcome
Turley. "bombed" the Senators The Indians overcame early
with a five-hitter that gave him
his sixth win and fourth shutout.
For the Giants, Johnny Antonelli
hurled a five-hitter in the first
game and flutterball specialist
Stu Miller came back with a
three-hitter to give the San
Francisco staff its fourth shutout
of the year.
The Atthletics moved into sec-
ond place in the AL by defeating
the Detroit Tigers, 2-0, the Bos-
ton Red Sox downed the Balti-
more Orioles 8-4, and the Cleve-
land Indians (wept the Chicago
White Sue, 7-4. and 10-6. In
the other American League
games.
In the National, the Philadle-
phia Pinnies continued the defla-
tion of the Pittsburgh Pirates
with a -6-4 and 44 victories
while the Los Angeles Dodgers
rebounded froth a 6-5 loss to
heat the St. Louis Cardinals, 4-0.
Homer By Maglie
Maglic. making his first start,
limited the Senators to seven
hits in eight innings and also
highlighted the Yankee attack
with a three-run homer to climax
New York's five-run fourth inn-
'OPRY STAR IN
MURRAY TONITE
Hylo Brown and his Timberlin-
ers, stars of the WSM Grand Ole
are---appeartng toritte- at
ft I
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
THE
- ill Be Open Eary
SUNDAY
3 a.m. to 8 p.m.
"Tops In Fine Food and Service,"
Weekend
Sports Summar
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday
BALTIMORE. Mei —Tim Tam
.utraced lencotel Read and Gone
to win the 5)16.960
NEW YORK —Wheatley Sta-
ble" Br.ld Rki:er, packing tiep
t wetifie of 133 pounds, wen the
Tr le iggen Hancecep at Baknoni
Park
CARACAS. Vent-rue-la —Berry
Mackay andt Bill Quillsan cap-
tured ehe illeubles to give the
US Davis Cup 'emits lean) a
ethic-thing 3-0 lead over Vene-
meta in 'he first-round Ameri-
can Z ,ne elarnnatiorr Series.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind". — Dick
Ratternan won :he ',tee position
for -h. 500-mile Memeriel sv
cir.ve with a recIrd breakelg
qualtfying speed of 145.974 miles
per hour
SPARTANSURIC. S.C. —W-ifti
Sauna see red a 64-leale %vial of
216 to win the Pradh Blgr Ant-
Betsy Rawls G Thurnemend.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. —
Maxwell if Odmna. Tex, won
the Memphis Invitee:0nel Golf
Teurreamerr by a single streke
-oer Cary Mobilecell.•
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.
W Vs —Sammy Sneed defeat-
ed South Afrieitio. Gary Payer
en the Meth hole of a 'sudden
deerhe playoff to win the Sam
snood Feeolval Tournament
FOR
Pump & Plumbing
Repair
—7 DAYS A WEEK —
DAY or NIGHT
ELROY SYKES
Phone 69 Murray, Ky.
the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
Also febtured will be the Timber-
liners Quartet singing religious
and spiritual songs.
Hylo was born in Paintsville,
Kentucky, and began to play the
guitar at an early age. He began
his radio career at 16 on Radio
Station WCMI in Ashland, Ky.
Since then he has worked with
many of country music's greatest
Mars, the latest of which was
Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs.
Hylo., records for Capitol records
and some of his latest are "The
Prisoner's Song." "Lovesick and
Sorrev,r and "One Sided Love
 Tari1ir"7---X7drain -IS 75e for
Adults and children under 12
are free
Inn 
Eradicate
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
Ij4YPEST
CONTROL
Mowers . Rota Tillers
FOR SALE - FOR RENT
BILBREY'S
George Crowe and Dee Fondy
blasted three-run homers for the
Redlegs, who beat the Braves
for the second time in seven
tries. Bob Purkey, who scored
the other victory on April 23,
went the distance despite two
homers by Joe Adcock and one
each by Ed Mathews and Johnny
Logan, Lew Burdette was kay ied
in 3% innings ad saw his record
squared at 3-3.
ea ...awrawahaweeriewar
',MONDAY
se p* V
r FOR
WItAfWBERB
Mit your ow
picked and I
containere. E
miles South
Hu-9-2465.
FINE Collie
Ceall 1258-W.
6 • 63 7 , 21 CU.
Marquette to
guarantee.
?Ilene 1796.
Jack Sanford won his third
game with an eight-hitter and, ,e
rookie Ray Semproch his four
with a six-nii•ter, as the Phillies
handed the Pirates their fourth
and fifth straight defeats. Chuck • ire
Essegian and Rip Repulski hom-
ered in the opener and Willie
Jones and HaiirAtdenron. erne-
nected in the nightcap.
it swir:
OPEN . . . . 6:30 — START . . . . DUSK
*
 TON1TE ONLY
ON IN
STAGE PERSON
DIRECT
FROM
THE
GRAND
OLE
OPRY
WITH
THE
TIMBER-
LINERS
QUARTET
HYLO BROWN
and the T1MBERLINERS
Admission: Adults  750
Children Under 12  FREE
- Sorry, No Passes Accepted —
ON OUR SCREEN
•
Fred MacMURRAY Dorothg MAIONE .
James BARTON
TUESDAY ONLY
There She Lay...
Wearing Her Nylons
ight Around
Her Neck!
•"•ttaaila memo woo*.
10Na DOLES SAMARA
;WS • COOURN • BATES
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY
•ICtOR MAMIE
iIIT'ERIFPC
OPiim*SicoPE
VOTE FOR A HOME MAN
Frank Albert Stul*Wield
FOR CONGRESS
Be Sure To Vote
=4-PVIrrTFrWr. . „Tyr-- r - . o.--.4.3-•-•• W.
Tuesday -4R. May 2/th
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r FOR SALE
ifiwinammes: $4 Per-elate,-
ink Your own, or $6 per crate
tricked and classed. Bring own
containers. Brovics Watson, ei
miles South a Kirkzey. Phone
Hu-9-2465. M21C
FINE Collie pup's, ready to go.
Call 1258-W. 11-C
• .57, 21 CU. Fr. then - type
Marquette food freezer. 5 year
guarantee. Excellent , condition.
?nine 1796. MaIC
HOUSE, For Sale or Rent. Liv-
ing room, dining mum, kitchen:
bath, sepfarate -toilet, 3 bedrooms,
screened bunt and back porch-
es, furnace, and one large room
raTilris. G
arage apartment for
e. Reationably priced. No
triance charge. 714 Poplar St.
• M1SC
ONE le TON and one I ton air
oinditionees. Call 2277. MI9C
STRAWBERRIES. Gendel Res-
ters, Lynn Grove Highway. Can
- R By quart or crate. Mice
berries. M19P
STRAWBERRIES Season opens
next Menclay, choke berfies.
Pick your own and furnieh own
containers. 15e per quart. Phone
orders for berries by the crate.
Atso need pickers. Lifultesvay furniture. Murray 
Ornamental
Fa row ( Aseon oorrenun.ny). Call Iron. 4th and Sycamore. Phone
6-3431. M17C 215e. 
.10C
FOR SALE or TRADE 
NEW 861 FORD traetor and
-equipment. Less than cost. See
Howard Brandon at 2388. M21C
I Bus. Opportuniti&
Outstanding Opportunity
No Selling
Highly rated national regale-
zation wile select a diestritxt-
tor tio,;serviee 50 active keel
accounts.
Delivar & Collect Only
for our perennial product.
Experience is not neeeed. An
investment of -
$2200 Cash Required
to carry the naintlinum neces-
sary inventory. This $2200
oasn investment pee au tiotnse'.
spare time each week should
net more than $500 each
month. Car necessary. Tell
about yourself & give phonee.,,,,
address. Wine But
Murrey, Ky. enC
NOTICE
THURSDAY Afterneene we are
epee! Tea a good time to shop
at Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TFC
•
BEAUTIFY your here -with
ctzstom created ornamental irate
MI typee of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sees and garder.
r service. Offered Another Theory
I On Virus As
Cause Of Cancer0 feeteeti removed free
VC° 'Watched trucks Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-6-9361. N150
WILL IX) IRONING or waslhine
in my heme. 12th and Ohesentat
St. Lizzie Brown. M19P
PLEASE notify your Natural
Gas System, phone 386. If you
wish a ow service line run on
your propeety this spring or
summer. TI you bnere already
signed for a line which has not
been run and you plan to use
gas now or chtria,g the corning-I
season you should notify your
gaS oceripeny. M21C
ATTRACIIVE position for in-
telligent man or woman. Most
lsave pod personalty and ap-
pearance and be readof to ancetn
gesatlen 4hinsedietely it selected.
Guaranteed income will cline-
tunny for advancement. Apply
at Circuit Ciurt Room, 2nd floor
of courthouse, Tuesday', May 20
hem 3:00 to 5:00 pen. • ITC
Mattresses Rebuilt lit.' new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop.
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
Wanted
2 BEDROOM HOUSE close to
legh schoal by June 1. Call 1091
date or 2250eW frights. Zit 1 9C
ow WAYNELIVEIHILSER Thriller
nit Lola DEPUTY
CHAPTER ail 1"Yonder On the other a
ide of'
rztr:E. R IDGA ya, that Bruce thin ttrush I 
rode tem to (teeth ,
Jarvis wits deathly 'Pole 
tie 'cooked up. his eyes fi.led with
Frrnt was ,lose. 'pray." Price said 
defiance. "I guess you don't Knott,
• lose f m not sure whether vrhat It Is t° be gea
red. but I 1
coul
skive or just dreaming 
iine think of nothing but CO
get a tong ways from here. I I
fankon I didn't rest him enough 1
'The Mohawk brothers was fix-He 
 Just quit and I was on foot
• 
'r-4to Kill 
 me' Mr Regan. rh'Y when them Mohawks 
spotted me.
-as gonna shoot me down lust
ilk.- they done Sam and Lizzie.-
"You see there' asked Price
•No out they said they done
It Tees bragged bout It, like it
.is something to he proud at*
That would be the 111-Ohaseks.
Price thought He got up, knot,-
Lng they had to be on the move
Some Broken Ring riders might
be rinse enough to hear the ahOts
ant rome to uwestigate
"They say anythsig about how
Sun .ers goi Killed." Price asked
'No but I Seen It happen I
was scrams the cssiek on a ledge.
high enough to see creter tee
brush 1" guess I was asleep. I
heard some shots and poked my
ao up east when Weston shot
sanders Lizzie and Sam were
rioth laying on the ground. They
was (jead."
F'rice stared at the boy a mo-
ment. realizing how much this
1144.Ogit. Ha tied a head on Bruce'.
shoulder. -Now say that over so
I'm sure I know how it was. You
actually saw Weston 'hoot San-
ders 7"
lald I did. rd been asleep!
.- I woke up when I heard some
shots They had to be two shots
'NMI. Lizzie and Sam were dead
I tooked just as Weston fired
and Sanders fell off his horse."
'What did they do then?"
Heine terateheri his head as
If trying to remember Watching
him Price thought it was a mir-
acle the kid wasn't completely
out of his need Enough had hap-
pened to him in • little over
twenty-four hours to drive •
grown man crazy.
"They loaded Sanders on his
horse," Bruce said finally, "and
rode off. I didn't see nothing more
of em. and then pretty soon the
Farnume came along and found
Lezzie and Sam."
Price turned and, walking to
his horse, led him back to where
Bruce stood A strange thing,
Cole Weston shooting Red San-
ders. and yet maybe It wasn't so
strange when he stopped to think
about It. He'd sensed from the
first that Senders was the only
one of ate four with any con-
science
Price was sure he'd never
know the whole story, but it W83
4/1  possible that Sanders had been
so offended by the Potters' mur-
der that he had said or done
something which had provoked
Weston into Wing him.
"Where's your horse, son?"
Price asked.
Bruce lowered his head and
atatee so the ground. He jerked
a hand back toxerd the creek.
I tried to run, but they got on
both sides of me and I couldn't
do nothing."
"I've been scared, son," Price
said. "You bet I've been scared."
. Now shame took hold of Bruce
and dragged him down. "But
you've never been scared like I
was. Fm • coward. 1 couldn't
think of nothing but running "
-You're not a coward," Price
said. "There's a big difference
between being a coward arid being
scared Now take when you
heaved that rock. I figured that
saved my life, the way things
were shaping up."
Bruce swallowed. "I couldn't
think of nothing else to do"
911 fetch one of the Mohawk
horses ter you to ride." Price
mid and, stepping into the sad-
dle, caught one of the horses and
led him back to the boy.
He stared at the other horse,
fighting Ms dere* th be on
the move. Finally he rode to the
animal. caught him, and stripped
the bridle fmnithim He gave the
horse a belt on the rump with
the bridle, knowing he "Auld go
back to the ranch, and In time
the Broken Ring riders would
find the bodies of the 'Mohawk,
brothers and taktr-them In.
Jerking his head at Bruce, who
was in the saddle. Price led the
way back up the slope. Presently
Bruce caught up with him. He
said. "I'm hungry. I didn't have
nothing to eat all day yesterday
and today. 1 went into our
house afore I left, hut Farnuns
was there and scared me off I
stopped and talked to Susie. but
she couldn't say nothing except
that I ought to go to town."
-You'd have been better off
If yoiahad." Price said.
"I dunno," Bruce mumbled.
"I'm in a fix any way I figure It.
I tell you I'm hungry."
-We'll get • meal soon as we
hit town," Price promised.
ain't going to town," Bruce
said. "I'm going back down on
the Yellow Cat. I want to see
Susie."
-No, you're going to town.
I've been thinking about it. I
know Stuee's worried herself sick
about you and Ter sorry we can't
let her know you're all right, but
there's a chance Weston's; got
some men along the creek, fig-
uring you'll show up there. You're
the key to this whole business,
Brute, and I don't propose for
Weston to kill you now."
ain't no key," Dice said
sullenly. ''Ydu won't get noth-
ing Out Of nae."
They rode in silence icr rt if 
time. Price giencuig now label
then at the boy s no rrow face
He nad been ttarveu. neglect,C1
and over-worked He wanted to
be • man, but he wasn't yet.
There was a queslior tie
would be. If an intangible ming
like manhood can oe date°.
Price's own ooyh000 nad been
a difficult one, and he under-
stood bow Bruce Jarvis felt,
caught between his love for Su-
sie Farnum on one nand and nia
hopeless poverty on the other.
Add to that the physical danger
from which Pe was not yet Iva,,
arid it was no wonder he was
withdrawn and sullen.
They angled across Broken
Ring range toward town. Price
alert for other riders, but the
ones they saw were distant mo-
mentarily silhouetted against the
sky from Dorn* ridge top, too
far away to be recognized Pres-
ently they reached the last long
slant that ied down to Elk RIVI.T.
both Weston's headquarters ranch
and Saddle Rock oldie* from the
top of the ridge that sloped gent-
ly down to the river.
Price pulled up He said, "We'll
get down and stretch.'
"I'm hungry." Bruce said dog-
gedly. "You gonna let me, alarm
or.,
-rm hungry too." Price mkt
"Tovnecnot far on. I figure We'd
better rest our horses."
He dimimmted. Brute hesitat-
ed_ then stepped down, etretchtrie
and rubbing his legs. Not used
to riding, these last hours had
worn him down both physically
and emotionally.
Price hunkered on his heels and
rolled a (smoke. He said, -.Ten
me what happened in the store
yesterday morning."
-I ain't talking to you or In
court." Bruce said with dogged
stubbornness.
"Why not'"
"'Cause Weston will kill me,
that's why. rm lui ey to be alive
and I aim to stay alive. Weston's
the big shebang around here and
I know what'd happen to me if
I opened my big mouth."
"All debt," Price said. "Just
tell me."
So Bruce told him, reluctantly,
the story tallying perfectly with
what Jean had said. Now, pulling
on his cigarette. his eyes on Wes-
ton's ranch. Price realised that it
would be difficult, perhaps im-
possible, to convict the rancher
of Walt Cronin's killing, hut It
Bruce would testify. Weston
would hang for the murder at
Red Sanders.
Everything, then, depended on
this boy whose life he had saved.
Somehow he had to get through
to him.
The story rolls to a dramatis,
climax here Monday. Done -
miss the onncinalon of Wayne
H. Overheisees HOS el at
week In this nowspeper.
•
Cancer may be "caused by a
"hitch-hiking" particle which in-
vades the bode' aboard a virus,
according to a Nobel Prize win-
ning University of California
ecientist.
Dr. Wendel_ Stanley said such
fragments only recently have
been discovered to travel at-
'etched to viruses in a process
'called, "transduction." He said
the "hitch-hiking" characteristic
of the particles may explain
why soie.othiate have been unable
definitely, to trace cancer io vi-
ruses.
"It is dificult to escape the con-
clusion that viruses may be the
causative agents for most, if not
hawe haen DreroPtIt PO terv Mei
man," Stanley said.
Dickinson College
Gets Collection
CARLISLE, Pa. - IIPI - More
than 300 relics of the Stone Age
in 'North and Central America
hatve been peeeenteddbo Dickinson
College by W. E. Minnich, Get-
tysburg, who assembled the col-
lection over a period of many
years.
Included in the collection Bee
outstending nexamples of arroC-
heads and stone axes, as well
as a large number of less familiar
objects of Meet rarity, such as
birdstones, bannerstones, boat-
stones, gorgets, pendants, mas-
quetts and pipes.
The collection resulted from
the donnoes twin hubby of
American history and the Amer-
ican Indian Gathered from sites
of frontier forts and Indian
camps and' battles, the relics give
strong evidence of the artistic
skill and craftsmanship of our
pre historic forebears.
The entire collection will be
put in public diep2ary in the
Dickinson College library.
iiett the end of 1957 there were
over 63.620,000 telephones in the
United States. Of this total,
there are fewer than 3,000 tele-
theories which cannot be con-
!tented with the others.
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Wall Street
Enjoys Varied
Price Answers
e
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Finaneial editor
NEW YORK de - Wall Street-
ers chuckled when they read
of the survey Congress made
among -economists --a-eurveyc
that brought ponderous answers
of a wide variety on the subject
of prism.
Market men said the record
of their own economists has
been much better than the
general field.
And the reason is that the
Wall Street variety of economist
adheres to an old adage which
says, "Never Fight the Tape."
,In other words, go ailing with
the market. Ride it up and down,
say the old timers.
A lot of bears, some of them
novices at short selling have
a big position yet, it is said.
They hope and hope for a de-
cline. So do the sold out bulls.
They fought the tape.
The bears who covered their
erwersuests an. seer eseekata 
took a shellacking in many in-
stances. Now they'll turn bullish
arid fight the tape if the market
goes into a consolidation period
as many think it will.
Why did the market go up
when it did? Listen to one of
Wall Street's economic experts
-Vikm R. White of Hornblow-
er Weeks:
"Persistent demand for equities
reflected; ()) An abundance of
capital seeking employment in
seasoned securities; (2) Growing
awarenese of favorable implica-
tions in t h e federal reserve
board's aggressive credit easing
policy; (3) Increasing uneasiness
era:tee parr OrpitalinLSIlt trade=
who had been unable to profit
from short-selling and now seem
inclined to close out bearish
positions; and (4) indications of
a more conciliatory attitude
shown by union labor leaders
in wage negotiations that may
offer hope of retarding infla-
tionary manufacturing costs."
So the market advanced. Now
why does the rise meet resist-
ance?
At the curreet levels there
are a great many traders who
bought stocks six months or
more ago. Many of them have
long term capital gains which
they want to take now that
their holdings have been On
ice long enough to make the
gains long term. Many others
bought et these levels some
months ago and want to get
out at any price.
Wall Street itself expects con-
solidation of gains at this point.
Meanwhile the traders are get-
ting more and more selective.
-- VOTE &Nall IN T I E
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. le -The
race for Democratic committee-
man in an Indianapolis precinct
ended in a dead heat between
Ellis J. Hall and Clifford Wood-
son this week. The vote was 0-0.
Neither the cancedates nor any
'voters cast ballots.
They consider, as does L. 0.
Hooper, analyst for W. E. Hutton
& Co., that. this Is an urpur-
tunist market."
Other experts say this is no
little .,.to.. buy . the, .asterages_be-.
cause only about half of the
components of the averages have
Teen.
Not a few experts hold that'
the defensive issues and soft
goods seeks are the only ones
to purchase at this time.
A consolidation period now,
it is held, would be highly bene-
ficial for thel ist getting off
on the usual summer rally later
on.
5.
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Dogs And Cats Top
Animal Passengers -
CHICAGO - lit - Air oars°
isn't for the birds-its for the
clogs, oats and a menagerie of.
other "flying passenger" incite:l-
ing gluelike rem horses, iv*
lobeters, chietchillas, hone tigsm ..
and so on.
J. M. Kelly, United Airlines •
doge and cols still top the feRr
of animal flown deity acme the
ebuntry. Feeley said that al-
most 13,000 dogs aaxi cats were
flown by United during 1957e ;
Kelly told the 78th annual
convention of the Iihnois State
Veterinary Medical Meociastion,
that thoroughbred rate bones
are fast catching up. He said as
many as eight such horses are
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; SOCIAL CALENDAR Billowy
Graduation
Dress Goes On
•••
Monday, May 19 4Menional -Baptist Cesuch will
Ihe Young Women's Class of meet at 2:30 in the afternoon
the Fin* RaPtisi Church will I in the home of Mrs. Voris San-
its annual Mother -Daughter derspn,
banquet at the Woman's Club • • • •
Hoise at 630 in the everang.
• • • • meet in the Chettie Stokes room By GAY SAULEV
The Murray Manufacturing at Z30 p.m. ! United Sens Women's Editor
Wises Club soli meet at jhea • • • • NEW YORK i - The chemise
guest house at 6700 in the-even- e-Ale III cd WSCS a First and trapeze may come and go,
Huitesses will be Mesdames methodist aiureo w j i meet ; but the billowy graduation dress
W,Sts-an Holland, Edward Howell with Mrs. Autry Farmer, Wells seerns destined to go on forever.
aad Al K:pp. Blvd.. st 230 part Mrs. Edgar i The silhouette of short sleeves,
• • • • mon*, be pr„tram reialr_ wide sash or cummerbund, and
hie Penny Homemaker b full skirt is the top. one with s Clu wean.
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Dsleate- greatirep at 10-00 in the
.ingireing.
•
• • • •
,111.
Mtge Alice Waters Circle of
nrst Methedist Church will
• the chemise or trapeze,: which is too .all for its ever-grow-meet to the Chettie Stokes class Circle n WSCS. First Metho- riomioate .s fo,..000,
...lesal- rt 7.96 i-i• a_ . . Munn. v..11 mee nt in yr* , cray. 
.-iseg asieval 
Whille wiSicmen are busilyo • • • • Chertie S''‘olkei c)ags n="brn E "This is the one time they preparing the park. animalsenvie IV ,if the First Metho- /10. in the afternoon. Hostessee want to look especially pretty." from all part S of Asia. includ-da Church's WSICS wal meet are Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Jessie . said a spokesman for Connie ing those of Japan, are being
Conk' II of the WSCS will
 I
Screen Strike Dieting Alone
Doesn't Amount Does Not
To Very Much Solve Problem
Tokyo Getting New
Type Of Zoo
TOYKO -AB- The metropol-
itan government is constructing
* unique zoo &outside Tokyo
which will feature only Asian
animals who w&tl in ba ries
eags or Dsafil freely through the
huge and picturesque perk
Tarn Zo 011,. gioai Park v.-es
begun in 1955 by the metropoli-
tan government and is expected
to be compieted by May, 1958.
It is located in picturesque Nan-
aomura village outside lloyloo
and covers some 941,360 square
• • • • this spring's girl graduate. as feet.
nrs't Me-- 
olt-has-been-for7r Cany years back)--- -fl new 500 is being huitt toCircle 
WSCS according to New York manufac- satisfy thrse who claim Tokyo'sthat Churrh, will meet in the
famed Uerio Zoological Gardenschinch's social hall at 2:30 
turers. 
ne
No. `a single house that inside the city. which attractthe afternoon. 
' talked to dared a variation of some 4.500.000 persons a year,
att- Ow church at 730 in the Parker. , 'I Sage. "And the full -skirts are 
i 
_collected for thin novel zoo.everting. • • • • 
prettiest on this- age group... Ueno Zoo it rector Taciamicht• • • • The Music Department of tke . they're a little young to try Koga mid these animals willThe -1%esimistroes- Ckili will Woman's Club v.-.11 meet at 7:30 , for sophistication." be kept in barters cages asmeet at the Wagon% C I u b in the club house. The program Want To Look Alike much a possoble. with those ofMuse at 6700 in -the evetung, will be "Poetic Moods" and hos- , "The herd instinct bars much the Same zone being put to.- • • • •• teases . will he Mesdames J. M. change." said Post Eddy. of Rap- gerher
Tuesday, tiny 20 Converse. E. C. Parker, Charles pi Frocks. "For the same reason Tame aii mak. 1.,,,se askoh3Aurray Asserribb- No. 19 Or- Ws-kaori, William Oakley, Edd they will wear blue jeans around d)„,,o., in.ua bodmo, in4orsder of the Rainbow for Girls Fenton and Wayne Flora. ; the house they all want billowy on visitors or other animals,vial tiagte an insoillatioo of of- • ; skirts for dressup. They want eimer ,r4iabe set free to roam
• • • 
ham at lbt: regular meeting The Murray A_eserrobly 4 • . look alike. I guess." 
the park's wooded area or givenVCthe Diatonic Hail a: 730 in Rainbow for Girls will meet in "We did depart a little this limited freeekin in apecial en-Ille -evening. tbe NtroXLIC Inotpt at 720 m . spring with a couple of sheaths,
They 'told quite well,"-sai ea-
-41t-,11114.- _ •-•-•}-*
tittle I of the WSCS at the
. the event-rig.
• • • • raTICst pokesman for Sportlane. "But The Ifecalafla of the a°° willFoa,trt methuchot aeareh will The Domais as of the r.,..., ! graduation styles remain pretty 
j 
be cnv7ded bug° three dis"cits
meet meet in the social hall of Beept:= Chunth will meet in the standard for a couple of reasons. ---7 iPan'eae- south and north
Asian - but their borderlines
home at Mrs chartes Ryan oe,1 Many schools regulate what thethe church at 2:30 pm.
• • • • girl- graduate will wear. And may nut be definite since somethe Martin's Chapel Road at 710
Club 
The Karicsey Homemakers in the evening.
• • • • 
it's easier to fit most teen-agers 1 of the animals of the districts are
u will meet in the home of in full skirts." similar in kind.
'
Mrs. Jim Washer at 10:00 in The Eva Wall Circle of the Manufacturers aim for variety!
the morning. memorial Balms. chum., w,m with fabrics and color combine-
• • • • meet ve:th Mrs yons samiel.,,,,,f  tions. White, once a "must," has Ultrasonic Waves
The GlocVs McElrath BWC of ; at 2-00 pm. on West Main Street. been deposed by the Pastels- ' Photograph Bonesthe Mem r.al Baptist Church • • • • "We sell less and less all white I
wfil mere in the home of Mrs - Wednesday, May 21 each year." said Sage. "because 1 .
;Maylon Fru In thzell at 7:30 e The Woman's Auxiliary of St. most of the girls are looking el AGO - l. jutsr.,8 E4nscopai church  for something they can wear 
: goriefICrect.,rderde%;.ped An talus-
evening. 
t
• • • • meet in the home of Mrs. Rex- later' 
A pastel   goes more places." l kiel elemrsts for atomic reactantPastels Outsell WhiteThe WM1.7 of the Fins Baptist ford Weeds at LOO in the after rsnployul - Junior First said that this . iijahastiombeeill Laboratory atior"mineupgr,_Church will have its general Boost.
• • • • spring its pale pinks, blues and. togr,tromge boors of a humor?).meeting at the ehurch at 2:30 in-_ , yellows were out-selling whitethe afternoon. Circle I will be The East Hazel Hornernakers Sport lane said mint was "ver • 
arm without X-rays. 
an change of the program "Doors Club will mete today in t h e .. ) Deve4oped by W. N. Beck of
5rAtth." biome of Mrs. William Adaina. 
strong.
Argon" meta/lung, it vision.
• • • •
• • • • •
F.% IDA Curee of the Thursday. may 22
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Many manufacturers combine wodtpe is a r de-white with' pastel_ The bodice and; „deli cif Wn.ebH pe," =elm vjasash in pale pink, the rest ofThe Zeta Department of the the dress while, for instance. tune testing of reactor fuel ele-
Weinman's C9ab meet for a Sage shows on). ,;f white organdy Tnent,,,,...% But Balch., be‘ilieIegoarloorthe.pot lurk dinner at the club worn over a pale blue silk slip. maY -Pi----hotse al 6:30 in everr.ng. - Fabrics include pure cot'on' (;If 
Intereet to other wientific
Hoseesees w ill be Mesdames broadclon. a white - on - while , 'nveNtigat"rs'Dermas Taylor, Howard Tits- broadcloth, cotton batiste eyelet, In the econner. ukrasonicworth. A. D. Wallace. Heron dacron and Cotton blends in solid wavea are 'ed... ,t" cavities
or eyelet, embroidered organdies reactor u"e' "'eand batistes. waves beng absorbed by in-.
clue:ors within -the fuel - com-
posed .of - an- • alloy satii.ittitifft
, and re...-rne othefRienetal. The waves
. also are absorbed. Beck said, by
betake between the fuel element
and its protective metal cover-
/qt.
For a test, Beck said, a fuel
aliment is suspended ;n a tank
of water. Then an awerrobey
oarsaisting a two crystals - one
to trassott and the other to
receive ultrasronc waves-traces
across the element' repeatedlty in
very narrrw lines in a sow-
tooth isattern.
When the waves are absorbed
The Murray 
by a flaw in the. fuel element
between the crystals. the ,reec-
Putore BusinessT Lead '15'isilt-141441-111=1.1kt""itentraplaor or, a give•et if oleu rcoer)...America elected officers for the
1958-59 school year. May 7. 1958. 
invite paper attached to the re-
President. Benita Maddox: Secre-
flieekrdl"releensubeitierl  tuandted thisen CMaCilljtIfia "nod
President. 'Jerry Shroat; Vice-- wfo"
They are as follows:
tary, Carolyn Wood: Treasurer. 
the serraitivity of the recend-
Michael McCasey; Reporter, Judy
Grogan: Historian, Nancy Gibbs;
Parlimentarian, Robert Burton. „
This is the first year for the
local -chapter to have a Historian
and Parlimentrian. The officers
were selected . on the basis of
EDMONTON, Alta. aft Don work and time they contributed
Stiller, Oklahoma co-captain in and interest shown in the chap-
1957, signed today with the FA- tef.
.rronton Eskimos of the Western The F.B.L.A (as an annual
F- "ball Conference. affair) invited 'he eighth grade
students, and all others interested
In basiness subjects to one of
the regular meetings.
Jerry Shroat. President, pre-
sided at the meeting. Anita Mc-
Dougal read the purposes of the
club and explained them. Jerry
Shroat told of his trip to the
F.B.L.A. National Convention last
summer and Mr. Eugene Smelt,
sponsor of the club, explained
the business subjects offered at
Murray Training.
Refreshments wege served and
electric and standard typewriters,
and standard adding machines.,
electric and otandard typewriter..
were given by members of the
club. All machines are 'he 
property of the Busineas Department
at Murray Training..
Over fifty interested students
fccepted the invitation and 'he
meeting was enjoyed by all.
West. Buford Hurt and Stark
Erwin -
• • • •
_ The •' "v sweet
in the home cot MTS. R. A.
Johnston a: 2.30 in the after-
noon.
• • • •
Friday, May 23
The Cot:heater H ornernakers
Club will meet in the Some of
Mrs. Newel Doors at 1:30 ia
the arsii..ion.
• • • •
Saturday, May 24
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. The program will be "The
Adoptive Pr4ram" by Mrs,
Sylvia Atkins. Muitenes wilt be
_Nektessasantia..-
Farmer. E. J. - Beal, G. B. Scott,
and Miss Kathleen Patterson.
• • • •
Monday, May 26
The Tri Signs Alumni will
sporsoor a vector send off for
the grackaating Tn Sigmas at
Murray State College. It will
be held in the )aene manage-
ment house at 730 in the eveo-
ing
• • • •
_ESKIMOS ACQUIRE STILLER
Manufacturers do their best
-business -in +he grade and- high -
school age group, although today
graduation for the kindergarten
set is becoming commonplace:
FBIA Names
Officers For
Coming Year
NOW OPEN
T9 Dunn's
Welding Shop
SYKES BUILDING ON SOUTH FOURTH
Former Location Hargis Weld ng Shop
Electric and Acetylene Welding
General Welding
CALL 1162 or 836-J-1 ,
•••••••••-••;ra
ing instrument. It was possible,
lie staid, diacrirroinate between
Bean and bone on the electro-
sensitive paper.
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD iffi - Noncon-
formist movieland, zany to the
core, is facing a crisis involving
alt industry-wide strike which
probably will not affect movie
or TV production one iota.
The Screen Directors' Guild,
made up of about 1100 directors
and assistant directors, has Set
a strike deadline for next month.
It the major studios and inde-
pendent producers don't toe the
mark, the Guild will take a walk.
In any other business this
-would be serious. But not in
Srewballville.
Most directors - certainly the
top-notchers are under private
Contract to mofie makers. They
are obliged to work_ regardless
of a strike.
Nothing To Lose
The strident element of the
Guild, those demanding a strike,
are unemployed and would have
nothing to lose - and not much
"to gain - oy hitting the -bricks.
A comic note is added by
producers who appear to be un-
concerned by t he threat. A
spokesman for several moguls
said they would be delighted by
a strike. It would give thern an
opportunity to try their hands at
directing.
Many members question whet-
her directors can be considered
as labor instead of management
an' their hearts aren't in- the
strike Move. Nevertheless, the
Guild claims 92 per cent of the
membership voted to strike.
Joe Youngerman, executive sec-
retary of the Guild, is one of
the few souls taking the stivation
seriously. "From now on," he
says, "no member will be able
tu sign a personal service con-
tract without first submitting it
to the Guild.
"I'm sure' our members won't
work until a new contract is
signed with the Guild."
Director Henry King. one. of
the great ones. says "I have a
contract with 20th Century-Fox,
and I would have to work if they
asked me."
Veterans Megaphone'',
Roy Rowland. Mervyn Leroy,
Richard Thorpe and Leo Mc-
Carey are other veteran mega-
phoners (as they say on the
sound stages) who must abide by
contractual commitments.
The Guild also will be thwart-
ed by producer-directors such as
George Stevens, Cecil B. Deltille,
and Sol Siegel, as well as pro-
ducer-directon-egtoss .Coine Kelly,
Robert Cummings, Dick Powell
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK /Is - A scientific
authority on diets and dieting
admits that dieting alone has
failed and is bound to fail to
solve the national health problem
of so many people -weighing more
than they should.
Dr. Charlotte M. Young of the
Graduate School of Nutrition,
Cornell University, went even
further by saying some fatsos
should. never be subjected to the
rigors of dieting, and others
should be spared them if tht,y
are under emotional stress and
strain.
The - cause of overweight is
simple - more energy in the
form of food is taken in than
is put out in the-I/Wm of activity.
But the reasons why OverWeight
people take in more than they
put out are complicated, she
said.
Stress Prevention
Therefore, the long-range solu-
Noes of OW -4ii7 padtd,s.
•
,
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C Of Croesus Isof the daily routine," she said. ity"Not only would it mean great-
er energy expenditure but often Expedition Target
Would be an outlet for nervous 
energy, release of tension, and
Less 'time on one's hands' for
boredom with its subsequent sip-
ping and nibbling."
She felt doctors should be sure
overweight persons were emo-
tionally able to control their
eating, before ordering them to
.diet, since It is well known
that even for the purpose of
medical treatment, "it is almost
impossible to control the diet
o Certeirt normal_ wrisilLimlivi-
duaLs. How much -more difficult versity and the Bollingen Fours-
It Must be then, to control the dation under the auspices of the
intake of obese persons to whom American Schools of Oriental
food often means more than just Research.
nourishment." A. Henry Detweiler, associate
dean and pelesseir of architec-
ture at Cernell, who is presi-
dent of, the American Schools of
Oriental Researah, will act as
field adviser and arrentect.
The &rector of the expedi-
ted from its oid home town. 
tem will be George M. A. Tont-
The species of tree "has de- ItartrvInnin't.dtPliera'..f6PC'1:gg"5(iceep"r :kirftrt'iMneoufseumtabart9s.icaall
eekVed 9° manY bad bablts" The expedition will go to the
site a the' ancient Lydian city
of S3 rai, which is about 65
miles inland from Izmir (Sm)'r-
on the TurIciAl west coast
is prevention rather than cure.
and the prevention should be
directed at the economic, social,
cultural, and psychologic things
which dart some people on per-
sistent over-eating whiaa event-
ually makes them tater •
Dr. Young wasn't giving up
on overweight people. oLgourse.
From the health standPoint, it
remains essential to get their
weights down and keep them
down if they're going to have
the better health and the longer
lives of their lean brethern.
But medical experience now
shows conclusively that dieting
alone is not the answer, she
continued In a report to the
Medical Society of the State
of New York. Exercise also re-
duces weight - more energy is
put out and there is a closer
match with the energy taken in.
Attention To Exercise
"In these days of mecahnization
when man unwittingly becomes
lazier and lazier, attention might
well be concentrated on more
exercise which becomes a part
Modesto Ash Loses
Out At Home
MODE:SION, Calif. - liT -
Modesto deal, a tree that has
spread this city's name through-1
out the work!, is being elimins-
Bark Director Lloyd Lowrey
said that the city is no IOnger
growing the trees for streets arid
parks, le has been placed with
Mexican ash in the city's nur-
series. 
The native ads tree was dis-
ITHACA, N. Y. -RH- Ark
expedition which hopes to teiO-
cover the ruir.s of the city once
ruled by Croce-as, Whose fabu-
lous wealth became a byword
that has endured fur more than
2.500 years, MY visit Turkey
Ills summer to begin a three-
year program of excavation.
The expedition , 4, sponsored
by Cornell trriversity. the Fugg
1111seune. of Harvard' Uo.i-
na )
and Jackie Cooper.
"If a director owns 51 per
cent of the picture or TV shows
he's directing, he doesn't have
to abide by the strike," says
Youngerman.
The Guild strike promises to
be as ineffectual as the current
musicians' walkout. Producers sre
scoring their films in Europe
and Mexico while Hollywood
musicians are finding work sling-
ing hash and allied endeavors.
FREED FROM MINE TRAP-Twenty-four coal miners, trapped for
nearly 17 hours some 6,000 feet underground, walksd out of
• flooded mine at Logan, West Va., in good condition. Here, an
unidentified miner Is greeted by his wife. Rescue workers had
to cut through a barricade the trapped men had built in a sec-
tion of the mine above the flooded area. The men then climbed
a 125-foot antral stairway In an alrshaft to reach the surface.
itimattak..
covered tin a Modesto park 30
years 'ago. It appeared to have
many fine qtrakties, was resis-
tant to irsooes and diseases,
grew fast arid had a ovular
shape &"rs' and the Young
trees spread throughout the
world.
But within the post .six years
Modesto cot y gardeners have
had moray troubles with their
native tree. A stubborn fungus
has browned the leaves and
stunted growth. Shadow roan
have spoiled lawns.
NIuw the city will plant no
Mere Modesto ash, althea/go it
piens to keep fighting to pre-
serve the 8,000 trees now grow-
MISSILE IS OUIDED-A turbojet-powered USAF Mace missile is seen under F-100 fighter escort-
ing it from "launch" at Holloman Air Force Base, N. M., to "destruct" at Wendover Air Force
Base, et. An electronics guidance system is being tested hers. The Air Force uses a 600-mile
corridor over thinly populated areas for such tests. Either of two escorting fighters can down
the missile in designated empty areas in case of a mishap. The Mace's speed Is "over 650 miles
per hour." An earlier version of the Mace, the Matador, already 1a operationaL (JnternatIonal)
BOY, 4, SAvES SISTER
TAMPA, Fla, - Jackie
Taylor, 6, was credited today
with the quick action which
saved his two-year old sister
Karol Lou from drowning. He
saw his sister floating face down
in a shallow lake Thursday, ran
Into the water and pulled her to
shore. Neighbors administered
artificial respiration to revive the
child.
HAIRDOS, OR DON'TS-Think-
ing about a new hairdo? Well,
here are a couple fresh from
Paris. (international)
PRIMPING POI TWA-Margaret Grant, 21, tint Negro ever
employed as a stewardess by an international airline of the
U. S., primps In her New York home as she looks to learn
her new TWA job. She ta a psychology major at Hunter col-
lege, will be degreed June 12, enter TWA training class at
Kansas City. Mo., June 16. (international floundphoto)
What if You Have an Accident
a Thousand Miles From Home?
You con get help immediately if you bought your
car insurance from an independent insurance agent.
There are over 100,000 independent agents
across the country who display this seal. A sin-
gle telephone call-and any one of them will
gladly assist you in any way possible, from get-
ting prompt repairs to filing a claim.
Look for this seal before you buy Insurance.
Hazel Insurance Co.
TOM SCRUGGS, Manager
Office phone KY 2-2422 Home Phone KY 2-3712
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